Based on data from the National Health Survey (NHS)
2017-18, undertaken by the Australian Bureau of
Statistics (2019a).
The collection of these data has enabled a
comprehensive analysis of access to landline and
mobile phones across Australia and the geographic,
socio-demographic and health characteristics associated
with telephone usage whether that be a landline phone,
a mobile phone, neither or both.
This research shows the relationship between phone
status and a number of different characteristics, some of
which has previously not been addressed.
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Taking proper account of the telephony status of the
population is also important for high-quality telephone
surveys and consequential for the commercial, social
policy and public health statistics generated by
telephone surveys. If the accuracy of telephone surveys
is sub-optimal there are real world implications.
The following pages are a brief overview of the full report which can be
downloaded from www.srcentre.com.au/PhoneUse.
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Note: * Relative standard error (RSE) greater than or equal to 25%.
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Forget landline-only surveys, as well as White
Pages samples, you will have large coverage
error.

Mobile only surveys have small coverage
error.

Virtually impossible to obtain representative
telephone samples in NT.

Consider address-based sampling for
small areas.

Dual-frame RDD surveys only necessary if
standalone estimates for adults age 75+ are
important to the research.

Probability-based online panels a good
option for national surveys.

Integrated Public Number Database may make
it possible to use mobile RDD for small states
and the Territories.

The full whitepaper can be downloaded from:
www.srcentre.com.au/PhoneUse

